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Students say no
to fee increase

Food for thought

By Gabe Leon
Spanan Daily Staff Writer

The votes are counted
and the results are in. The
special election on the proposed Instructionally Related Activities fees last
Wednesday and Thursday
resulted with the denial of
the proposed $30 increase.
The proposal to raise the
current IRA fees from $20
to $50 per semester was
narrowly defeated by only
74 votes, 1,670 to 1,596 a
51 to 49 percent ..cargin
keeping the current fees at
a stand still.
If the vote was passed, an
estimated $2.4 million
would have been shared by
the athletics department,
II
one program
in every SJSU
college, 10 club sports and
spirit teams ad other programs currentlny receiving
funding.

The current $20 IRA fees
supports the athletics department, and only three colleges
the
colleges of

$1.08 million was shared
between the three colleges
and athletic department last
year.
Receiving IRA funding
within the three colleges are
programs, the debate
’There was no clear dance
team, ICSJS, the marching
band, radio-television prounderstanding of
duction, art galleries, music
how the money
programs, theater and
was to be utilized. drama programs and the
Spartan Daily.
I think students
A.S. president Blair Whitwho supported the profelt like it was just ney
posal of IRA fees to go from
another fee
$5 to $20 in 1991, had no
comment on the Thursdays
increase.’
results. However, former
Phil sanders A.S. president Todd Layercoordinator
ing was satisfied with stufor ihr spirit team
dent involvement.
"I’m pleased with the
applied science and arts, results," Layering said. "A
humanities and arts and
social science. An estitnated
See IRA. page 3

Exchange program
broadens horizons
By Daphne Dick
Spanan Daily Staff Winer

The exchange program
offered by SJSU gives students the opportunity to
study at universities worldwide.
SJSU has official exchange
programs with universities m
Australia, France, Germany,
Russia arid Taiwan. For every
studies abroad,
student who
one foreign student will
come to SJSU.
In addon to the general
study programs, the SJSU art
department offers exchanges
in Sheffield, England and in
Dartmouth, Germany. SJSU’s
College a Business offers an
exchange with the Amsterdam School a Business in
Holland.

Students
study
may
abroad for one or nvo semesters through this program.
To be eligible for the program, students must have a
minimum 2.5 GPA.
According
to
Lou
Lewandowski, who runs the
exchange program, students
must also have a strong sense
of independence.
Students are responsible
for finding their own housing and sttpport money.
However, most universities
will provide a housing list to
aid students. The tuition for
studying abroad is the same
as the semester tuition at
SJSU. Students tnust pay
tuition, living expenses and
plane fare.
According to Lewandows-

the cost of living is highest
in France.
"A studio apartment in
Paris is about $500," she said.
Lewandowski estimates a student will need $1,000 a
month to live in Paris.
Students can apply cla,sses
abmad towards their degree.
Lewandowski works closely
with SJSU’s exchange students to make sure classes
taken overseas will transfer
back to the CSU system.
Jennifer Lyng, 22, an SJSI.1
student majoring in public
relations, attended the
Queenslantl 1’ t iversity of
Technology in Brisbane, Australia. She attended the
versity
Feb’ liar y
frmn
See EXCHANGE.

Nina Sullaway, right, and Adland Lee serve rice to students in the ’Third World" group at the Break the Fast
Banquet in the Dining Commons at the end of SJSU’s
Hungerfest. After fasting. participants were divided up

to represent segments of the world’s population -Those
in the "First World" ate beef or pasta. Representatives
of the "Second World" ate beans, rice and tortillas.
Those from the ’Third World" ate only rice and watp.r

page 4

Center unifies

A tearful farewell

diverse students
By Daphne Dick

Nit NIQ1,F S(110INITI IN

SPARTAN DAR Y

Offensive tackle Matt Earnshaw, center, is comforted after the Spartans 24-20 loss to University of Pacific on Saturday. Earnshaw transferred from Santa Clara to SJSU when Santa Clara’s
football program was cut last year. For a complete report on Saturday’s game, see page 10.
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I 1th Street nem
Tht International Center offers students .11),0
(R:enter) has been housing living. Single. dolihlt...1 it
students from around the oxalis are ay:111.11,1c \call lam]
world since 1978.
dry and kitchen tat ’lines.
It was the inspiration of
Also available .11 tyyo tele.
Phyllis and Alan Simpkins, vision rooms. a le( !cation
SJS1 alumni, who purcha.sed loom and a ,H,11,111,1
the former Kappa Kappa which is open 21 11, ..1 (1,tv
Gamma Sorority house itt July
Res (.11 (IntThe house
side donations. Mil( (4 tlit
1978.
According
to
Leann furnittite in the communal
Cherkasky. director of the I- rooms was donated by thc
C.enter, housing is available to Simpkins. Much of the art ’a
both foreign and American the house was donated lw the
students. There are now 25 students as parting gifts.
AIM! kali and 50 foreign stuSan Jose Rotary donated
dents living at the house.
four IBM N :s for the comput
Applicants fot residency in Cr room.
the I-C:enter apply directly to
I4espite the lack of pt
the house. To he eligible to and noise, SI /111e StfildeIlIS 11.1\
’use fOr as um, h
live in the house, students 11Ved tht
must be enrolled in a
as font \rats. Nit the majoi it\
mum of six units.
stay toi
1,,,
Exception are made for
New to the holis,
summer and intercession lanse. 24, an intetitalwaal
months.
blisiness cxchange
The I-Center offers stu- lion’ the Amstei dam Si hi
dents more than a nitilticul- of Business in llolland.
tin al living environment. Its
For $2,430 he shin
two
mile’
purpose is also to promote room
with
and
goodwill in international rela- exchange
students
tions and giving students and receives 15 ineals a week
the outside community useful According to C.herkasky the
insights into cultures of other
nations.
See I-CENTER, page 4
Spanan 1 Vitt. Staff Wriiet

SJSU holds
classes in
Britain
Daphne Dick
;artan Dails. Staff Wriler
Of the many overseas study programs offered through SIM’. the
Semester Abroad in Bath. England is
one of thc more unusual.
Instead of studying at amithei
versity, a group of 30 to 40 SISI students attend lectures hy three
faculty members in EitOish, political
science and mass comtnunications
classes.
Students must take a minimum of
15 units and learn about British society and history. To learn the modern
side 1,1 Bath. students live with British
families.
One class all students are required
to take is Political Science 139, Politics, Past and Present.
The class consists of field it ips,
guest lectures and extensive student
participation. The purpose is to give
students a thorough background in
the history and development of
British society, and culture.
Suzanne Fagunders, a senior
majoring in histot v at SIM". spent the
spring 1993 semester in Bath.
"It was a great experience," she
said.

Sec BATH. page 4
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On Thursday, San Jose officials approved the
largest bond sale in city history, stretching old
debts far into the next century.
The bond sale totals $688 million. Most of that
would refinance old redevelopment debts, taking
advantage of lower interest rates much as a homeowner might restructure a mortgage. The rest, estimated to be between $150 million $190 million,
will be available for new building.
Exactly which projects will benefit will most likely remain unknown until early next year.
The bond sale will also help accelerate a fiveyear $300 million building schedule that includes
such projects as the Guadalupe River Park, the renovation of the downtown Fox Theatre and the construction of a new home for the San Jose Repertory Theatre.
While it is good the city is attempting to renovate such areas as the Guadalupe River Park and
the Fox Theatre, it is a decision that should have
received more input from the taxpayers.
No agency should have the power to control
millions of dollars that essentially belong to the residents of San Jose.
The redevelopment agency is already spending
enough money as it is. They should be looking for
more creative ways to receive funding rather than
extending current debts and creating new ones for
a quick fix.
City officials will have to deal with these debts
later, and as always, raising taxes will probably be
their easy solution.
The city already plans to draw on property tax
income up to the year 2024 that was supposed to
flow to county, school and city treasuries to repay
the debts the new bond sales will bring about.
Our schools are already in need of funds. To
take from the pool of money that would otherwise
go to the schools is definitely a step in the wrong
direction.
There is no doubt San Jose needs to continue
moving forward in its plans to become a first class
city, but without a proper education for our children, those plans will be in vain.
The city needs to get its priorities straight and
look to more private funding from the businesses
standing to benefit most from redevelopment
plans.

Forum Page Policies
The SPARTAN DAILY provides a daily Forum
to promote a "marketplace of ideas."
Contributions to the page are encouraged from
students, staff, faculty and others who are interested in the university at large.
Any letter or column for the forum page must
be turned in to Letters to the Editor’s box in the
SPARTAN DARN, Dwight Bente! Hall 209, or to the
information booth in the Student Union.
Articles may also be mailed to the Forum Editor,
The SPARTAN DAILY, School ofJournalism and Mass
C.ommunications, SJSU, One Washington Square,
San Jose, CA 95192.
Articles may be faxed(408) 924-3282.
Articles and letters MUST contain the author’s
name, address, daytime phone number, signature
and major.
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Letters to the Editor
More on NAFTA

Editorial
Bonds not a solution to
city’s financial woes

SAN i0Sle SIAM UNITES/UV

RisV)?

Editor:
The Daily’s pro-NAFTA editorial (Nov. 15)
states "freedom and capitalism is what our
country is based on." A more accurate statement would be U.S. history has been a struggle
and dialogue about freedom, social change
and political economy, and most particularly
about the effects of capitalist practice.
Reasonable people have questioned whether
the efficiencies and profits of economic liberalism have, in the two centuries since Adam
Smith, resulted in genuine benefits for workers,
members of traditional ("pre-industrial") societies, or, for that matter, the biosphere.
Put bluntly, crimes have been and continue
to be committed in the names of "freedom"
and "capitalism," and they are cause for concern. One might also reasonably question the
application of 18th century economic and
political doctrines and categories to the realities of the 21st century.
The issues go far beyond the NAFTA vote,
and a university newspaper ought to address
them even if the other media do not.
David McNeil
professor history

MARTIN GEESPARTAN DAILY

Taking time to stop and count the stars
Sometimes it takes a few others and finding the meaning
events to put things in per- of life (Fabio?).
Yesterday I had a chance to
spective.
For example, I went to those leave the fast-pacecA world
on-campus job interviews span- behind. It was right after fratersored by Career Planning and nity initiation in Santa Cruz.
Placement last month. The Mike, John and I were the last to
interviewer who arrived asked leave. After a few minutes of
jump starting, slow inclining up
for applicant number one.
The student business suit a hill, sparks flying from the
immediately got up with a sac- tailpipe and slow perpetual
charine smile and loudly said, motion John’s car died.
"Hi! Glad to meet you!" like he
The only thing we could do
just had his sixth cup of coffee. was use the emergency call box
Everyone else looked at him in phone. A tow truck came 25
amazement, wondering if he was minutes later to take the car two
a world-class flatterer.
miles down the road near town.
The truck was a tight fit for four
people, but when we were
dropped off by a gas station, a
pay phone and a 24-hour Safeway, things weren’t so bad. I
thanked "Junior" for the tow
and filled out the paper work as
John and Mike made a phone
call to the fraternity house.
We found complacency as we
munched our snacks, talking
about the bad alternator in the
car and other assorted stuff.
John was still pissed but didn’t
But then think about the sod- let it show too much. All of us
ety in which we live. We attend were belching from the cokes,
college in order to get a degree laughing, talking, as if we were
to sign up on a long list of inter- sitting on rocking chairs in the
views for The Company, a non- shadow of our youth. reliving
personal entity of which we the good ol’ days. A sense of
know little about. Then we calmness filled me as I looked
retire.
up at the sky free from San Jose
With our excessive eat-and- smog.
run lifestyle, we push, push, not
Eventually Yusuf and Danny
caring what we’re doing to our- arrived, the ones we had just
selves, wondering if women like took through the first part of mlthe Fabio look, trying to impress tation. It was 5:30 am. when we

’With our excessive
eat-and-run
lifestyle, we push,
push, not caring
what we’re doing
to ourselves...’

r’
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KEVIN
TURNER

NASCENT MO’ITON
returned. The fact that the car
scenario occurred on the weekend might have alleviated any
stress, then, say, if it happened
on a weekday.
Because when we come home
from a hard day at work, most of
us do not have the energy to
exercise or call a tow truck, let
alone put our day in perspective.
People are expected to do
more with the same time and
still get paid the same amount,
which causes obscene amounts
of stress and anger. We’re too
busy planning for the next day,
or taking our work home with us
because we’re working on a massive deadline.
This must stop. We can’t do
everything. We need sleep, food,
sanity and other basic requirements to survive. Most importantly, we need to be happy. And
if it takes a stalled car to realize
we can’t control everything in
our lives, if it means we gaze at
the stars waiting for the tow
truck then true happiness
isn’t hard to find after all.

Kevin Turner is a
Daily staff columnist.
His column appears
every other Monday.

Homeless deserve
real dignity
Editor
In reponse to Erika Schuman’s article,
’Share garages with the homeless" (Nov. 16), I
understand the author’s suggestions are most
likely well-intentioned. However, they are tainted with ignorance and stereotypes shocking in
a college-educated woman. The essence of
being so-called "homeless" is not of being a specific race, class or group. No one characteristic
can describe the beauty and diversity of the
people who may happen not to live in certain
accomodations.
If Erika were for some reason to be without
a place to stay, she must be "off the street"
because without an address, Erika ceases to
have the rights of privileged human beings.
Considering Erika no longer deserves to be
treated as a human being, we must keep her
"from breaking into buildings." I personally do
not want homeless Erika bothering me when I
am "walking down tlw street."
The simple truth is ideas like "giving" homeless people a garage, comes from those who
cease to value the dignity entitled to all
humans. The ideas of people without homes,
on the other hand, free of the ignorance
shared by Erika, are mindful of the respect
deserved by every human. In this city, abandoned homes sit while people die in the streets
this is the truth. Advocates explain the skills
of the homeless have been used to renovate
these buildings for their own use. The only
obstacle is the redevelopment agency, which
prefers to demolish these at great cost to the
city. Ideas are not lacking, merely respect from
government officials and certain college-educated individuals for human beings who don’t
have the same housing as others. These people
have a right to live in decent conditions, especially in already existing empty structures.
Instead of a concrete floor with oil and dirt
in order to keep "them" from bothering "us,"
you should give respect to and put in action the
ideas of "them" who have everything to offer.
Steven Nauntchih
junior; philosophy
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On Thanksgiving and other cheer Was endorsement
Today’s subject is visiting relatives. My pregnant sister came to
our home in early November
with a two-year-old male tyke.
This means I have to suffer Barney-mania. The tyke has Barney
pillowcase, slippers, toys and a
vapid look of a Barney cult
member.
Of course, I am not naming
the mother and her sweet little
rugrat. Even so, he bothers the
hell out of me. I have to admit I
do not like little tykes. Thanksgiving also makes me depressed.
The Turkey Day depresses me
because the day is busy and I get
left out. In my first column I said
I am deaf. I live with a hearing
family, including the British-born
tyke. The father is in Denver and
American
has two citizenships
and British. Do not worry the
parents are married and just
bought a new home in a Denver
suburb.
The sister spent at least four
years in a British hell. She means
it. She almost ran away from the
British home because she was
angry, depressed and frustrated.
All of that had nothing to do
with her first pregnancy. The
stores had services better left in a
come to think of it,
dungeon
the descendants of the dungeon
masters and wardens are now
store clerks and managers.
’The salespeople never come
to you when you come into the
store. They act like they’re doing

you a favor if they pay attention
to you," said the British hell veteran.
I realize we should not make
fun of other countries but sometimes we have to. The Monty
Python Flying Circus made fun
of the British scene and history.
The pregnant sister also said the
stores keep a strict nine-to-five
day everyday. That means she
was not able to get an ice-cream
with pickles, lettuce, rhubarb,
beets, onions and other things
an expectant mother wants at
three in the morning.

’I think if anybody
says "Happy
Holidays" to my
face, I’ll let the
speaker read my
knuckles.’

She also complained about
the British 9-9-9 system. It is like
our 9-1-1 from hell.
"In the 9-9-9 system, you have
to say your address twice because
it is not computerized at all. If
you have a knife(i.nyour throat
g.
and need help,
1-bye. If you
dial 9-9-9 and leave the phone
off the hook, the dispatcher will
not care and hang up on you,"

A,

ILL
DROMIEWICZ
WRITER’S FORUM
quoth the heavy-with-a-malechild mother.
Well, back to Thanksgiving.
The holiday also makes me
upset because I realize I did not
start my Christmas shopping. I
plan to have a tree up the day
after the turkey feast. I believe
Christmas seems to come earlier
and earlier and even earlier. I
think if anybody says "Happy
Holidays’ to my face, I will let
the speaker read my knuckles
the tattoo will say, Happy Holidays from the emergency room."
Then the reader will understand
what my knuckles were trying to
say.
Of course, I wish Christmas
Day would last for several days
instead of a day. My other sister
had to leave my home on Christmas Day because she did not get
enough vacation. She cried all
the way to her home in Dallas.
After that, she started planning
her vacations a bit better.
Happy Thanksgiving! Goodbye and good luck with your relatives! That is it for today.
Bill Drobkiewirs
is a Daily staff writer

P,

for personal gain?

Editor:
Elections are the most important part of any
democratic system ergo a fair election goes a
long way to preserve harmony. Americans
value equity, fairness and above all justice.
When any injustice occurs, it is important we
fix the problem. This is multiplied in importance when it involves our election process.
The "street money’ controversy in New Jersey
is a perfect case in point. The justice Department and other agencies are investigating
improprieties to right any wrongs which may
have occurred.
Last week the Academic Senate held an
election to see if students were willing to raise
IRA fees to pay for IRA activities. Stipulated in
the contract signed to coincide with the
increase was the guarantee the Spartan Daily
would receive "a minimum of 5 percent" of the
money raised. This was a sweet deal for the
Daily. This also posed a problem. Would the
Daily take a proactive role in the election or
would it recognize the conflict of interest and
simply report the facts? Unfortunately you
chose the former and endorsed the increase.
This was an injustice to the students and unfair
to the election process. I recognize a newspaper’s historic function to endorse in elections,
but how many newspapers are faced with issues
giving them money directly? This sounds like
payola to me and should be criminal!
In your pro-IRA editorial you claimed students would continue to benefit from quality
programs like Spartan Daily. Prior to this election I would have been inclined to agree. Now,
however, your "quality" is in doubt.
Geotige Gonzales
saloon political snence
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TODAY
COLLEGE OF SOCIAL WORK: Lecture "Diversity and Multiculturalism: the Challenge to Human
Services in the 21st Century;
noon - 1 p.m.; DMH 161; Call
Diane Schaffer at 924-5841

LUTHERN STUDENT FELLOWSHIP:
Bible Brown Bag - Study of John;
11 am; Montalvo Room, Call
Tim at 298-0204

LUTHERN STUDENT FEU.OWSHIP:

Walker Model; 3 p.m.; MH
425; Call S.M. Lee at 924-5133

SCHOOL OF ARTS AND DESIGN:
Student Galleries Art Shows; 10
a.m. - 4 p.m.; Art Building and
Industrial Studies; Call Marla
Novo at 924-4330
SCHOOL OF MUSIC: Pre-Thanksgiving Gospel Celebration; 7:30
p.m.; SJSU Concert Hall Seventh
and San Carlos Streets; Donations $5 (non-students); Call
Biome Butts-Bhanii at 924-4633
THEATRE As DANCE: Bay Area
Reperatory Dance from U.C.
Berkeley; 1:30 - 3 p.m.; Dance
Studio Theatre SPX 219; Call
Elizabeth Price at 924-5041

Fellowship Dinner - Bible Study;
6 p.m.; Campus Interfaith Center; Call Tim at 298-0204
MATH/C.S. CLue: Dr. Liu Lam
talks on fractals, The Active
stxutc.tude is available to &ISU studem, tarok and still otganingions for Me. Deadline is 5

pfir , two days befige
Forms are available at the SFrartan Ly, DBH 209. Limited ince may Mire nithicilig the munher (Ironies
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Hunters’ donated catch helps feed hungry
CHARLESTON, W.Va. (AP)
From the Rockies to the
Appalachians, hunters are helping the hungry by donating
deer, elk, and other wild animals
they bag to food banks.
For Iris Bostic, who supports a
family of four on her Social
Security check, the two-pound
packages of ground venison she
brings home from the Mountaineer Food Bank means she
doesn’t have to go without meat.
We wouldn’t eat red meat at
all if it wasn’t for the free deer,"
said Bostic, 64, who lives outside
Charleston, W.Va.
She uses the donated deer
meat to cook meatloaf, chili,
spaghetti sauce and Hamburger
Helper for her disabled son, foster daughter and grandson.
The idea of donating game to
feed poor people started in
Texas in 1989; now, there are
programs across the country,
said Lynne Blair, coordinator for
Sportsmen Against Hunger.
Last year, the group donated
game that provided about 1 million meals through the Salvation
Army alone, Blair said.
"Low-income people are looking for any meat resource," said
Vivian Tuggle of the Food Bank

of the Rockies in Denver, and
wild game fits the bill. "Venison
is a cheap, low-fat protein
source."
Moreover, donated game
helps hunger-relief agencies
stretch their resources.
In Philadelphia, the Salvation
Army used venison regularly at
shelters for the homeless, said
spokesman
Deckert
"What we
C’aiJon’t receive in
deer meat we have to buy in
beef," Deckert said.
But not everyone finds the
idea praiseworthy.
"More and more people
think less and less of hunters, so
they had to do something," said
Cleveland Amory, founder of
Fund for Animals, an anti-hunting group. "Feeding the homeless is a terrific rationalization for
the merciless slaughter of God’s
creatures."
Hunters parry with a humanitarian argument of their own.
"The
program
doesn’t
encourage hunters to kill more
deer," said John Edman, president of the West Virginia Bow
Hunters Association.
"It ensures that none of that
deer goes to waste and that
someone benefits from it."

IRA

of how the money
would be distributed.
"There was no clear understanding of how the money was
to be utilized. I think students
felt like it was just another fee
increase," Sanders said.
The hockey and spirit clubs
along with the bowling,
were unaware

From page
large number of students are
participating in A.S. elections
and the special interest groups
can no longer dominate student
elections."
Among the club teams that
would of received $150,000 of
IRA funds if the fee increase had
passed were the SJSU Hockey
Club and the SpartaGold
Dancers and Spartan Cheerleaders.
Lou Siville, Vice President of
the SJSU Hockey Club wasn’t too
shocked the vote didn’t pass.
"I was surprised that the vote
was that close. I felt there was too
much negative publicity and too
many misinformed students,"
Siville said. "If we had more time
we (the ice hockey club) would
of made the uneducated people
aware somehow."
Phil Sanders, activities coordinator for the spirit team felt that
the reason the vote didn’t pass
was because too many students

Gunmen kill
four in attack on
police officer

cycling, cross country, fen( ing,
judo, rugby and track and field
clubs will have to continue
their dependency on outside
funding to support their organizations.
’The money would of taken a
lot of pressure off us," Siville said.
"It hurts us pretty bad for a team

Access

CAIRO, Egypt (AP)
Unidentified attackers killed
four people and wounded three
when they raked a police captain’s car with gunfire Sunday in
a town square in southern
Egypt.
Police had no information
about the gunmen, but the hitand-run attack was like those
that Muslim radicals carry out
against police in Egypt’s south, a
militant stronghold.
The assailants opened fire on
the car of Capt. Mohammed
Abu Nida of the state security
police as he went to work in
Qena, 281 miles south of Cairo,
an Interior Ministry statement
said.The officer, his police driver and a traffic policeman were
killed. Four passersby were
wounded, and one later died.
Muslim extremists want to
overthrow Egypt’s secular
regime and install Islamic rule.

that’s su uggling (flown wily). We
now have to rely on outside
fundraising."
Losing out on approximately
$1.4 million of added funding is
the athletic department due to
the results. No one from the
Athletics Department wished to
comment on the outcome.

RELEASE PARTY NOVEMBER

29

3PM AT THE

p
1-1661)AY FAIRE
NOV.

29

TNROUGm
FRIDAY, DEC. 3,1993
STUDENT USfs S,1 OH STATE UNIVIRSTTY

SPECIAL HOLIDAY FAIRE
COFFEE HOUSE & ENTERTAINMENT:
MEW UNION LOWER LEVEL
LSO A.M. TO S P.M. GEN DAY

F RE EI
taco

I

w/purchase of on entree over SA 95 I

I

T.J.’s Fast Mexican Food I
71 E. San Fernando St.
(between 2nd & 3rd)
298-5030
TAMP!

PEN

T. j. 9 S
authentic
mexican food
xp 12 9 93

ma

-II

Reach the
SJSU market.
ADVERTISE!
(408) 924-3270

&AM‘
IN

CONCEPT

COCO Ft 0 PAX
Packages Starting At

,YDNEY, AUSTRALIA

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 27

-Reno-

ON PAY-PER -VIEW

Two nights
$99.

First full length TV concert performance Uncut. Unedited
The only North American tour date is in your living room on PPV’

-Las Vegas-

Buy the U2 Concert on Pay -Per-View for only $19.95
and receive a FREE U2 ZOOROPA CD-A $15.95 VALUE!

Two nights
$148.
-Mexico-

PHILIPS MEDIA

Three day cruise
$349.
All packages subject to availability.

I III) \
I I \\ F I

Friends Don’t Let
Friends Drive Drunk

IL A PULL SERSICE AGOINCY

408-293-3399
198 Jackson St.
San Jose, CA 95112
M -F 8:30am to 5:00pm
FAX 408-293-1617
Other limes available by
appointment.

PUB

FREE BEN & JERRY’S ICE CREAM

ARTS CRAFTS FOOD MUSIC

MONDAY,

3

Limited Cable Service and addressable cable box required to receive PPV
Offer valid from participating BayCable Group companies only Other restrictions may apply Price may not include franchise tees or taxes
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FREE Money Orders

when rathing rherk,
Students Only 1% service charge on checks

49c Money Orders

Western Union Check Cashing Money Orders
OPEN / DAYS Mon. H. 9ann 9 a Sat. & Sun. 10

/ no

MONEY MARKET
RxI(.
Loa hci ccir /111
11 I t
(108) ()tit
()l0()

Color creates
great gifts.
TURN YOUR FAVORITE PICTURES INTO
UNIQUE PERSONALIZED GIFTS.
IT’S FAST, EASY, AND AFFORDABLE!
Custom Photo Calendars Unique Bookmarks,
Ornaments, and Placemats Holiday Cards and Invitations
Personalized Stationery holiday Newsletters
$10 OFF DELUXE CALENDAR
10% OFF ON CUSTOM COLOR GIFTS

MONIQUE SCIEOENFELDSPARTAN DAILY

Raul Bueno, grounds supervisor, spray paints the Spartan logo onto
the football field for the UNLV game. A new Spartan is painted each

kinkoss.

the copy center

Exchange

Open 24 hours a day. 7 days a week.
93 E. San Carlos St. San Jose, CA 95112 295-4336

From page 1

SPRING 1994
LLD 99- GRAMMAR FOR WRITERS
Course Description:
Expository & argumentative writing. Mechanics and
composition. Recommended for students who have
failed the Writing Skills (WST) once. Required for
students who have failed the (WST)twice.

Additional Classes
offered by the Department of
Linguistics and Language Development
COURSE

CODE

LLD 099 07
LLD 099 08
1.1.0 099 09
LLD 099 10
LLD 099 11
11.0 099 12
1.10 099 13
LLD 099 14
LLD 099 15
1.1.1) 099 16

19621
19623
19625
19627
19629
19631
19633
19635
19637
19983

DAY(S)
MWF
MWF
1R
MWF
MWF
MWF
MWF
MWF
TR
TR

TIMES
0830-0920
0930-1020
0900-1015
1130-1220
1230-1320
1330-1420
1430-1520
0830-0920
0900.1015
0900-1015

BLDGAM
HB 404
H8404
HB 404
BC 103
BC 103
K 103
K 103
BC 103
15 215
H8405

(Store Your Stuff Fol)
’ V0,11Free Rent
WM Minimum 2 Month Rental Penod,
Otter Good to New Customers Only On
Selected Spaces Subject to Availability.
Offer Expires 12/31/93

week along with new yard lines. Painting takes three days to cornplete. Bueno has been painting the Spartan logo for 12 years.

MONIQI T SCIRTENFELDSPARTAN DAILY
Chnstophe Dreux, who is from France, has been in the United States
since August. He is studying economics at SJSU.

through June 1993 and took 12
units worth of classes.
’This is the best thing I ever
did in my life," she said.
In addition to attending class,
Lyng took the opportunity to
travel around Australia. She went
scuba diving along the Great Barrier Reef and explored a rain forest north of Brisbane.
ts
"It was great to see wild
and iguana in the rain forest,"
she said.
Chrisophe Dreux, 22, an economics major from Orleans University in France, is an exchange
student attending SJSU.

I-Center

Bath

From page I

From page 1

cost is equivalent to that of the dorms.
The house also offers extracurricular activities such
as barbecues, parties and cultural exchange nights
where students get together and talk about their customs, traditions and beliefs.
’They really go all out for the parties," Cherkasky
said. "For the Halloween party the recreation room was
decorated from top to bottom."
According to Jame. one of the advantages of living at
the house is meeting other students who are new to the
United States. When they first arrive at the I-Center,
many students do not know anyone. This brings them
closer together and they learn to depend on one another for friendship.
"We are all sort of in the same boat," he said.
Cherkasky said the students become like a family.
There are some disputes, but everyone gets along for
the most part.
Many students have even applied to move back into
the I-Center after spending a couple of semesters on
their own.
Former resident Marion Schinn wrote back to the
International Center:
"As my first semester wore on, I started to feel as if
the I-Center was home, not just a place to live."

Fagunders said one of the most
exciting experiences she had was
attending a session in London where
England s prime minister, John
Majors, answered questions for the
opposition.
Conservatives are the ruling party
in England now and all other political
parties are called the opposition.
She said the confrontational question and answer period was very exciting and different from politics in the
United States.
For those not interested in politics,
classes such as English 144, a study of
Shakespeare’s most significant works,
and mass communications classes like
Mass Media and Society are also
offered.
Kristen Haywood, a junior majoring in English, took advantage of the
English classes and internship option.
Students are not required to take
an internship while in Bath, but Haywood opted to do one building sets at

Dreux has been studying at
SJSU for the fall semester. Living
in the dorms has given him the
opportunity to explore downtown San Jose and enjoy the
"good weather and friendly people," he said. "People are more
Friendly here than in France."
The exchange program has
given Dreux the opportunity to
learn about the American culture, especially music.
"I did not know who Pearl Jam
or Grateful Dead were before
coming here," he said. He is now
a fan of both bands.
The exchange program offers
students, those going abroad and
those coming from overseas, the
opportunity to study abroad and
get a glimpse of different cultures.

the Theatre Royale in Bath.
"It is one of the great old theaters,"
she said. "All of the Americans were in
awe of it, but the English just take it
for granted."
Cost for the Bath program ranges
from $4,665 to $4,884 depending
on the number of students in the pro
gram. The more students who sign up
for the program bring down the cost.
Tuition is not included in the price.
However, it is the same as attending
SJSU.
Lou Lewandowski, coordinator of
the exchanges programs at SJSU, recommends students bring $2,500 extra
for books, extracurricular travel and
room and board during spring break,
which is not included in the $4,884.
After the program ended, Haywood spent an extra two weeks traveling through Holland, Germany and
France.Between classes, field trips and
internships, students are on their own
to explore Bath and the surrounding
country
"I gained a sense of independence;
to go out there and just do it," Haywood said. "It’s such a different world.
They have such a different history."
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Can’t see spending time in class?
Well, now you can with your new
contacts and free watch.
A

For Students Only
eT

Santa Teresa
11.010.

WILLOW GLEN
900 Lanus Street
Off Lincoln Avenue
Near Highway 280

SANTA TERESA *0
6880 Santa Teresa Blvd.
Bemal Road Exit
Off Highway 101

947-8775 281-0400
Office Hours
Mon thru Sat: 9am to 6pm
Sun: 9am to 5pm
Gate Hours
Mon thru Sat: 7am to 7pm
Sun: 9am to 5pm

$39

TAKE CONTROL OF YOUR COMMUTE
If parking’s a problem for you, let Altrans show you another way.
With 21 direc-t bus lines to campus, we can create an individuaized
program to meet your personal commuting needs.
To learn more, call

A once-In-a -lifetime offer from Bausch
& Lombfi called The Student Eye Deal.
You get: a year’s supply of
contacts(that’s 8 contacts), a ReNufi
lens care pack, and a cool watch -all for
only $39 plus professional feel. You can
get this offer only if you are a student,
and only if you act now! Offer limited to
one per person. BAUSCH

Expires 6/30/94. &

924-RIDE
You’ll be glad you did.

13AUSCI I
& LOMB

A rrrem s
Your Alternative Tranportation Solution
Funded by SJSU Office of Traffic Parking

Call Today For FREE All Day Bus Pass

Buena Vista Optical
678 E. Santa Clara
(E. Santa Clara &14th)
(408) 293-2020
Bring this ad.
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Irish leader says he and British committed to peace

Arafat orders PLO troops to
prepare to move to self-rule zones

LONDON (AP)
Britain
and Ireland remain committed to establishing a peace
process in Northern Ireland,
but the "the window of
opportunity" for progress
may be closing, Irish Prime
Minister Albert Reynolds said
Sunday.
In an interview on BBC
television, Reynolds underscored his belief that an
apparent willingness by the
Irish Republican Army to
compromise must be seized
before it fades away.
At a meeting planned for
Dec. 3, Reynolds and British
Prime Minister John Major
are expected to agree on a
common approach to promoting peace in the British
province.
Reynolds said he and
Major "know exactly what
we’re trying to do and that
is to find a formula for the

Yasser
I UNIS, Tunisia (AP)
Arafat has ordered PLO troops in
Arab countries to prepare to move
into Palestinian self-rule zones after
Israel withdraws from occupied territories, a top PLO official said Sunday.
The Palestine Liberation Organization chairman, who is commander-inchief of PLO forces, is believed to have
issued the orders Wednesday.
Omar Khatib, a liaison officer in
charge of Palestinian forces, told The
Associated Press in Jordan that up to
3,000 men will assemble in the Jordan
Valley bordering Israel and move into
the West Bank town ofJericho as soon
as Israel gives its approval.
He estimated that in all, 8,000 PLO
fighters will regroup in Jordan and
Egypt for redeployment in the selfrule zones Jericho and the Gaza
Strip as policemen.
Under the peace accord signed by
the PLO and Israel on Sept. 13, security in the two occupied zones will be
handed over to the PLO after Israel

cessation of violence and get
the talks process going as
soon as possible."
If the matter is left until
next year, "the atmosphere
and the whole environment"
to exploit the "window of
opportunity may well have
disappeared," he said.
The Reynolds-Major initiative is partly in response to
secret talks this year between
Gerry Adams, the head of the
IRA-supporting Simi Fein
party, and John Hume, the
IRA’s main Roman Catholic
political opponent.
Hume’s Social Democratic
and Labor Party rejects the
IRA’s use of violence in its
campaign to unite the largely
Protestant British province
with predominantly Catholic
Ireland.
Hume and Adams this fall
presented to the Irish and
British leaders a list of princi-

ples upon which they agree.
Those principles have not
been made public, but are
believed to include an IRA
ceasefire partly w exchange
for Britain’s commitment to
promote the union of Ireland and Northern Ireland.
Major last week reiterated
his determination to offer
Sinn Fein a role in talks only
if the IRA permanently
ended its violence first.
Talks between Hume’s
SDLP, Northern Ireland’s
three pro-British parties and
the Irish and British governments collapsed in deadlock
last November after 18
months.
That process excluded
Sinn Fem and did not
address paramilitary violence
directly.
Efforts to persuade Sinn
Fein to abandon its support
for violence have received

backing from Pope John Paul
II and Cardinal Cahal Daly of
the Roman Catholic Church
in Ireland.
Daly, a harsh IRA critic,
said Sunday that Sinn Fein
was being offered something
it had never received before
in the history of Northern
Ireland: equal rights at the
talks table.
"A weighty responsibility
rests upon them to respond
to the mood of the people
and choose the path of
peaceful politics which is
now, for the first time, within
their grasp," he told worshippers at St. Patrick’s Cathedral
in Armagh, Northern Ireland.
More than 3,100 people
have been killed in Northern
Ireland’s sectarian and political violence since 1969.
Another 119 have been killed
by IRA bombs in Britain.

5

withdraws. Israeli troops are to begin
pulling out Dec. 13.
The agreement authorized a
"strong police force" that will be
armed.
The rest of the occupied territories
will gain autonomy later and the final
status of the land seized by Israel in
1967 will be determined by negotiations during a five-year interim period.
The PLO expects the accord to
lead to an independent Palestine with
Israel-annexed Arab east Jerusalem as
its capital.
The two sides, meeting in secret
talks in Cairo, have been working on
details of the Palestinian security in
the zones.
Arafat ordered PLO troops in Iraq
to move to Jordan and guerrillas in
Yemen, Sudan, Libya and Algeria to
move to Egypt, PLO officials said.
Israeli Mice Minister Moshe Shahal said Saturday that Israel will accept
the deployment of up to 15,000 Palestinian policemen.
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VW
Factory Trained Technicians
Full Service & Repair
Fuel Injection Specialists
Engine & Transmission
Rebuilding
Air Conditioning

408 374 0944

2527 S. Winchester Blvd., Campbell, CA 95008

DEALERSHIPS AND AUTOMOTIVE ACCESSORIES
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STEREO
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FOR 1 YEAR*
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take advantage of our
college graduate buyers program
no previous credit necessary
no payment for 90 days
CONTACT:
RON ZAPLAWA or GEORGE KREITEM
408.267.0500

775 WEST CAPITOL EXPRESSWAY SAN JOSE CA 95136
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GM COUEGE GRAD PROGRAM!

You’ve worked hard. accomplished our goals and earned your
diploma. Nou it time to do something nice for yoursel.f.
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GRADUATES GET $500 OFF FROM

SAN JOSE
1395 Winchester
140131 378-8990

Ao4rnnzr,1

GM!

If you are about to graduate or are a grad student, you may
qualify! You can receive a $500 discount on any new Chevrolet.
Chevy truck, or Geo. Best of all, this special discount is
available in addition to most other rebates and incentives.
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Mobilner
Get Mobilized"

TME A TESI DRM AND GET A FREE GIFT!

If you’re eligible for the GM College Grad Program. till-. -pecial
offer is for you. Simply test drive any Chevrolet. Che% truck
or Geo and you’ll receive your choice of a leather portfolio.
electronic data hank, or compact disc!
This offer is valid for six months prior to graduation and one year stle, graduat,or.
grad students may qualify for the program while they are enrolled for one yea,
after raduation Offer ex ireS 4.30.94
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Mayoral elections appear to strike further blow at discredited parties
ROME (AP) -- Fed up with
corruption in mainstream politics, voters turned to candidates
of the left and right as well as
the autonomy-I nit ided Northern
League in mayoral elections
Stuiday, exit polls showed.
The Christian Democrats ail(’
the Socialists, who have gown led
Italy for 45 years, were shut out
in six major cities, showing that
voters had lost faith ill both centrist parties ahead of national
elections likely to be held next
year.
In one of the most closely
watched races, Alessandra Mussolini. granddaughter nf World

War II dictator Benito Nlussolini
and a pouninent neo-fascist her-

self, made it to a runoff in the
Naples mayor’s race.
More than 11 million Italians
or a quarter of the electorate
were eligible to vote in Sunday’s races. Up for election were
governments in 428 cities, three
provinces and the region of
Trentino-Alto Adige in northeastern Italy.
Turnout was reported heavy
despite snow and rain up and
down the peninsula.
The major tests were in Rome,
Venice, Genoa, Trieste, Palermo
and Naples. -Fo win, a candidate

must receive at least half the
votes cast. If no candidate does,
the top two vote-getters enter a
Dec. 5 runoff election.
Mussolini garnered about 30
enough to
percent of the vote
force a runoff with her leftist
rival, Antonio Ba.ssolino, who led
with about 49 percent, according
to exit surveys by the Doxa
polling service for state-run TV
In Rome, the neo-fascists
scored another gain, with national party leader Gianfranco Fini
reaching the runoff against
Francesco Rutelli, a Parliament
deputy backed by the Greens
and ex-Communists, the polls

showed.Fini said the election
showed his party has "become
the point of reference for all
those who don’t want to trust
their fate to the left."
With 50 seats in Parliament,
the neo-fascist party holds itself
up as the heir to Benito Mussolini’s Fascist movement, stressing
the need for public order, immigration controls and the death
penalty, outlawed since World
War II. It has distanced itelf from
the dictator’s anti-Semitic policies as well as the recent upsurge
in skinhead violence in Europe.
In the northern cities of
Genoa, Venice and Trieste, the

TIS THE SEASON TO BE

Li

race was a test of the strength of
the Northern League, which is
hoping to build on its success in
Milan, where it won the mayor’s
seat and 45 percent of the vote
in June.
The league’s candidates made
the runoff in Genoa and Venice
trailed leftistwhere they
backed candidates and missed
by a hair in Trieste, polls showed.
However, the party captured
the most votes in city council
seats in all three cities. The flee
fascists were top vote-getters for
council seats in Naples and
Rome.
The league appeals to a mid-

dle class fed up with its tax
money going to the central government in Rome and helping
to support the poorer and organized crime-ridden south.
Successes by leftists "can be
seen as a response to growing
individualism and separatism,
Orlando said, referring to the
neo-fascist and Northern League
parties.
A 30-year-old former actress
who represents a Naples district
in Parliament, Mussolini is the
daughter of Benito Mussolini’s
son, Romano, a jazz pianist, and
the sister of actress Sophia
Loren, Maria Scicolone.
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Ski Discouint
4-)L4rchase on all --:cloy lift

WINTER
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I

fir-lo.4 for $31 rind

x...

SAVE $9
$5 million in improvements for the

1993/94 Ski Season include:
*New stote-of-the-arf express quad chair on the

Skiers!

Boots (used)
$1999-6999

popular backside of Mt. Pluto
*The Summit Deck & Grille, featuring mountaintop
dining with breafhtakinp views

*Two new advanced runs

Skis (used)
$2999-99"

531 lift ticket offer is valid any Stindoy through F,iclay
excludiiv, the followinp holiday periods: Dec. 25-3an. 1; 3o.,
14-16) Feb. 18-20. To receive this ticket discount you must
present a cweent, valid college I.D. to the Activity Center in

Poles $3 & up/pair
We take trade ins!
We’ll buy your used sports equipment
1046 E. El Camino Real
PLAY IT new
(at Henderson, near Lawrence)
Sunnyvale
(408) 247-1234

Northstai.’s Villape.
Northstar is located on Hwy. 267 off I-80,
halfway between Truckee & North Luke Tahoe.

For more informai-ion call
(916) 587-0265

SPOPTS.

northstar
4p4 at tahoe.
...............

SKI & ACCESSORY

DISCOUNT

3 DAYS ONLY

SKI & SNOWBOARD
CLOTHING

,FRI.-SAT.-SUN. NOV. 26, 27, 28

ROSSIGNOL

1 5.3noh,

FOFF

SKIS -BOOTS-POLES
BINDINGS
SNOWBOARDS
Free bfehrne Ski Waxing With Purchase

Of New Skis and

co,SKI

A
TUNE -UPI’
$ r3to $095

CLOTHING
USED
SKI BIBS$

995
1

ADULTS & CHILDREN

GLOVES 1 A%
HATS
%, OFF
GOGGLES
LIFETIME SKI WAXING
With Purchase of New
Skis and Bindings

until Dec. 10th AW
USED EQUIPMENT WANTED! TRADE YOURS IN FOR INSTANT CREDIT!
CUSTOM BOOT FITTING- GUARANTEED FIT!

SHOP EARLY & SAVE WHILE NE SELECTION IS GREATEST
PALO ALTO
401 HIGH ST
415/328-3180
SIPCIFIFTS;, L.T131OPEN 7 DAYS

ZL

MIN. VIEW
791 CASTRO ST
415/968-7723
04, Ai Ns Loca.on)
rsi

CD:

THE VALLEY’S BEST KEPT SECRET!
WHY PAY MORE? CHECK US OUT

0%041’

SAN JOSE
1771 HILLSDALE AVE

408/978-8383

INSTANT CREDIT UP TO $1000
w/ NO MONEY DOWN AND
90 DAYS SAME PS CASH

Adult Ski Apparel
Insulated Jackets
Bib Overalls
Stretch Pants (4 way)
One Piece Suits
Insulated Pants
Shell Pants
Sweaters
Shell Jackets
Turtlenecks (sport)
Thermal Underwear
Thermax (top or bottom)
Silk (top or bottom)
Gloves and Mittens
Goggles (double lens)
After Ski Boots
Ski Masks and Face Masks
Flapcaps
Wool Ski Socks
Thermax Sock Liners
Snowboard Pants
Snowboard Gloves

Toddler and Junior Ski Apparel
$34 - $175
$28 - $57
$59 - $128
$89- $167
$44 - $57
$32 - $72
$23 - $69
$43- $113
$14.50
$11 -$15
$26
$14- $55
$26 - $38
$19- $93
$6
$15- $20
$5
$5
$59 - $72
$34- $55

Insulated Jackets
- $72
Insulated Bib Overalls
$20 - $29
Insulated Pants
$22 - $26
One Piece Suits
$25- $89
Shell Jackets
$19- $39
Sweaters
$15 - $32
Turtlenecks
$11
Thermal Underwear (top or bottom) $10
Gloves and Mittens
$5- $16
Goggles
$10 -$11
After Ski Boots
$17 - $19

Accessories
Bota Bags
Bandannas
Scarves
Headbands
Neck Warmers
Leg Gaitors
Sunglasses
Sunglass Cords & Leashes
Suspenders
Boot Bag
Single Ski Bag
Double Ski Bag
Neoprene Face Mask
Hand Warmers

$4
$1.50
$10
$3 - $7
$10
$4
50C - $2
$5
$12
$18
$25
$6
2 for $1

WE ARE SKI WEAR
T.L. BRODERICK CO.
2605 Lafayette St.

Santa Clara

Between Central Expwy. & El Camino Real

(408) 748-0880
Monday-F Iday 10AM to 8PM, Saturday 10AM to 6PM

VISA

Sunday 12PM to 5PM
Limited To Stock on Hand

.41:0

SPARTAN BOOKSTORE

TURKEY DAYS SALE
HUGE

1.

SAVINGS

SCRATCHED & USED ITEMS, CLEARANCE AND FLOOR MODELS
ONE-OF-A-KIND ITEMS FROM EVERY DEPARTMENT.

THOUSANDS OF
BOOKS
990
AND UP

SAVE BIG
ON
OLDER EDITION TEXTBOOKS
CHILDREN’S BOOKS
FICTION
LITERATURE
AND
MANY OTHER
CATEGORIES.

MONDAY, NOV. 22 - WEDNESDAY, NOV. 24
BOOKSTORE LOWER LEVEL
SAVE UP TO

50% ON

SPECIAL SAVINGS

30-80% ON

*SWEATSHIRTS

*ART SUPPLIES

*T-SHIRTS

*DRAFTING SUPPLIES

*SWEATPANTS

*OFFICE SUPPLIES

*TANK TOPS

*ELECTRONICS

*SJSU GIFT ITEMS

*TEMPLATES
*PENS, PENCILS
*PAINT
*AIRBRUSH SUPPLIES

10-50% OFF
SELECTED
SOFTWARE

MEET

SELLING & SIGNING THEIR 1994 CALENDAR

CINDY LaHERRAN AND KATHLEEN UPHAM
OF THE ’49ER "GOLDRUSH GIRLS"

AT SPARTAN BOOKSTORE

NOV. 23, 1993
*PROCEEDS TO BENEFIT SPARTAN SPIRIT TEAMS*

We are not responsible for typographical errors. Due to the nature of this sale, all sales will be final and availability of discounted
merchandise will be on a first-come-first-serve basis. Printed on recyclable paper. Please recycle this newspaper.
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T-Shirts!

Af fordable!

Fast!
4- 5 Days.

25 Ts $6.44 ea
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hour free artwork No
extra charges for screen
or set-up.
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FREE TUITION!!!
That’s right’ You can have free
tuition and books for the rest of
y’)I ir college career. Also receive
S100 per month

ANI)Y BARRON

SJSU for 34 years. He has also traveled around the world four times,
which allows him to bring personal experience to his geography lectures.

Br Danielle ( ’Aista

a bright. coloi ful 9 by 12
linoleum map of the United
States to cover the wooden thou
inn his room. Ile memorized the
stair s and their capitals.
VIII Stile 1113 !MORT rOust t
the da .1u, I, .light it," he said.
"Ever )
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inevitable he %%Amid become
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"fw kat ned more in this class
than 1 did in world history
because lie makes the informa[ion easier to remember," said
Stefanie Bradley a libei al arts
major.
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sonation.
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’Geographers are
supposed to like
every place because
everything is
interesting unto
itself.’
Richard Ellefsen
grog. Aph, pn.les.)r

intetected in geography.
Helsel] became very curious
to travel and to see what other
places wet e like when it Ill itit red
to him that it could be possible
to make a living doing something like that.
"I opened up the school catalogue and, sure enough, there
was a geography major. ’Well, I
guess I’ll try that’," he said.
Exactly 40 yea’s ago this fall,
Ellefsen started his lust semester
as an under gi adtvate of SJSU
1 he univet city was difftvrent itt

,
TOUCH TEL PAGING

Student Discount Pavel
SAVE UP TO 45%
on Intl Airline Tickets

Britrail Eurail

30 Area Locations

Campus Locatkm Corner of 11th tic San Carlos
In front of 7-11 287-1111

ColorHl/2x 11

Copies 2 "t.

89

Xerox
Copies

ot.

2N-

8 1/2 x 11
20 wt. bond

Fib)) Developing
& Prints
1

thy Size Roll 3" or 4" pt-hit’.
t
12, 1S, 2. or 36 exposures
Fpires 11/25,411,

40 99

Amtrak

Adult & Youth Hostel Cards
School Break Tours
Intl Student ID Cards
with free insurance
ONE CALL DOES IT ALL
TOLL. FRFE 1-800-700-7022
FAX 805 541 27(12
TRAVEL TIME CAL POLY
Authorized St udem Tta, el ACP,,,V
San Luis Obispo. CA

oston

$179*
Mexico City
Frankfurt
London
Paris
Tokyo
Hong Kong

$150’
$225*
$225*
$249*
$260’
$345.
Sem

Council

194 LlnivntsOy / sin 0900
Alt,,,( A Q1301

415-325-311118
Eurailpesses issued
on-the-spoil

those days, he said with a hugh.
"There were onl) 7.1,00 students then," he said. -Where the
theater is now was an old liltram y
that was the Student Unioti. I he
main floor was an old (01 1(1’
shop (ailed the "Coop" where all
7.000 students socialized."
el riving his master’s
degree hom Clark University
and his doctorate fit vin Bet keley,
he emit,’ nit bat k at San Jose
State in I 91.1) fit t,agi in.
Eildscii is I It it only interested
in geography Ile has a personal
life as well. lie’s been mar tied
for 39 years and has three children.
In his leisure time lie reads
biopaphies and 1, wc. to play
pill. When quest:it tiled further
about his gitlf puny Ire says, "Oh,
I’m not vet y good, I just love to
play."
Though he may sound like
he’s an avei age golfer, he has
been playing since he was a
young boy. Ile started out as a
golf caddy and played for free
the days the course was closed.
"I was so young then I didn’t
have the money to buy a golf
club, so I would find these old or
lost dubs laying around the
coutse and that’s what I used."
1 hough he may not need to
hunt down old golf chili% to play
golf noW, he still etrjots t 1),Ittig
and studying maps that aren’t
net , ssan ily made of linoleum.

Comic stutters through routine

3097 Preoorperk. SJ tet Winchester) (4(w) 243-1000

PHOTO DRIVE -UP

-1

Geography Professor Richard Ellefsen sits at a work station in the geography lab in Washington Square Hall. Ellefsen has been teaching at

GLORIA A(141A- ’(PAR rm., mit Y
Matt Spasoff, center, who incorporates his stuttering into his comedy
routine, performs at Cafe de Roma.

Student’s difficulty
with stunning may
land him a spot on
"lit, 7imigh1 Slunv"
ByJatie \finites
spur:mil-eh Staff Writ,/
SJSU padtiate student Matt
Spasoff’s unique comedic style
may sometlay take him to -the
Ttinight Shetw."
Spasollf, who ilium porates his
diflin tilty with stuttering into his
routine, has been contacted by
"I he Tonight Show" to possibly
r next year.
make an
lie iscgali ri,ling stand rip
t ometly while in) junior college
in Sari Diego, and he is currently

majoring in social work at SJSU.
"I began doing stand-up as
self-therapy to help me overcome stuttering." Spasoff said.
Spasoff believed nIt doilig comedy that he could be the opposite
of a stuttering person. Ile
turned his stuttering into comedy.
lies appeared at the Best of
San Diego competition in La
Jolla at
CAnnedy Store,
which is owned by comedian
Pauly Shore’s mother, lie also
competed in the 1989 Seinfeld
C
Seat ch. Spasoff
recently appeared at Cafe de
Rearm in San Jose.
Spasoff hasn’t always siheeeded at trying to make the audience. laugh.
"I used to bomb in the begin-

ning before I used stuttering as a
hook," Spasoff said.
Now his minine is quite entertaining but la ml. Ile ln ought
into the act sitnatit ins that ..)1)111eOne with a stuttering problem
would have in ever ylay life.
He touched upon what it
would be like as a stuttering 911
dispatcher. This kept the audience elite! rained. What really
made the audielice hysterical was
Spasoff asking a gill out on a
date.
He began with calling the girl
and being tui tied down. The way
Spasoff wooled the scene along
with his stuttering gave the routine the comedy twist it needed.
’Sometimes the audience feels
sympathetic to me so I try to
make them n feel comfortable,"
Spas( iff said.
Spaseill has taken his ceimedy
into speeches during class when
he was working toward his
undergt admit(’ &glee in psychology at San Newt State I lidversify.
"I did speeches on suicide,
and embalmingit made them
(students) laugh." Spasoff said.
It has taken Sp:pit iff duce
yeaiN to compile the ’martial he
uses in his tontine. Much of it is
based on televisitin and his own
every day experiences.
Spasciff hopes to Ix. a pi ofessional ersmerlidu someday. Meanwhile, he is working in the field
of mu ial wink assisting the mentally ill at boarding houses
around the campus colllll minty.
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State board to look
into water import plan
RENO, Nev. (AP) - A state
board has agreed to investigate a
state employee’s decision to
blow the whistle on his superiors’ role in the Honey Lake
water import planning
iteli
process.
The State Board of Registered
Professional Engineers decided
Friday to look into allegations
that Thomas K Gallagher was
disloyal to his employer when he
took the action earlier this year.
Gallagher, a Division of Water
Resources hydraulic engineer,
tipped off the news media about
how his superiors decided
Washoe County could export
13,000 acre-feet of water from
the Honey lake Valley.
"This could shake the pure
foundation of everything we’ve
built upon," said board Vice
Chairman William Petty of Gallagher’s action.
The complaint against him
was filed by Harry Gray Browne,
the general managing partner of
Northwest
Nevada
Water
Resources, Ltd. Browne and his
partners, including Franklyn
Jeans, hope to sell their Honey
Lake
e Valley water rights to
Washoe County for $33 million.

The valley straddles the California-Nevada border about 40
miles north of Reno. The county wants to import the water to
bolster the Reno area’s water
supply and allow construction of
thousands of houses in outlying
areas north of Reno.
Browne said Gallagher’s revelation damaged his company’s
reputation and hurt its relationship with the county.
In February, Gallagher told
the Reno Gazette-journal that
his boss, State Engineer Mike
Turnipseed, was prepared to
sign a decision that Washoe
County could export only 7,000
acre-feet of water out of Honey
Lake Valley.
Gallagher spent three months
writing the draft decision for
Turnipseed after the men sat
through 12 days of public hearings on the project.
At the time, Gallagher was
unaware that Washoe County
would only move forward with
the $113 million project if the
state allowed it to pump at least
8,000 acre-feet of water from the
valley.

Woman burns
herself, her
husband

and lighting herself on fire.
The water awakened her husband, who was able to put out
the flames engulfing his wife’s
body, police said. One of them
called 911.

WESTMINSTER, Calif. (AP)
- A 66-year-old woman who
wrote a suicide note saying she
was too sick to continue Irving
doused her sleeping husband
with boiling water then set herself on fire, police said.
Phu Nguyen and her husband To Hoang, 74, were both
in critical condition Sunday at
UCI Medical Center with severe
burns following Saturday’s incident, officials said.
"She just wanted a way out,"
said the couple’s daughter, Hoa
Hoang, of Long Beach. "She
was complaining about the illness all the time.... It’s sad that
it’s come to this.’
Nguyen had been hospitalized last month for high blood
pressure, and since her release
has been weak and depressed,
said family members. She related those feelings in her suicide
note, written in Vietnamese.
Police said Nguyen doused
her head and shoulders with
rubbing alcohol and lighter
fluid, then poured the scalding
water on her husband as he
slept before striking a match

Parents pull kids
from school after
racial melee
FALLBROOK, Calif. (AP) School officials pledged to station a deputy on a school campus for at least a week following
a melee between Hispanic and
Indian students.
During the meeting at Fallbrook High School on Friday,
officials also promised to consider weapon searches and keep
parents more informed about
possible rising tensions.
A brawl involving about 100
kids broke out at the school
Wednesday after a performance
by a troupe of American Indian
dancers.
Some parents at the two-hour
meeting were concerned about
suspensions. The school has said
it has a list of about 30 students
who may face suspension or
expulsion.
A few students said they were
saddened by the rift that school
officials say has been building.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
WANTED: Psychology Volunteers
Reach out 4 hours per week as a
Community Friend. providing social
support to those who endure
mental illness. We train. Call
(408)4360606.
NEW STUDENT DENTAL PLAN:
Office visits and x-rays no charge.
SAVE MONEY and your teeth.
Enroll newt
For brochure see A.S. Office or
call (800) 655-3225.
100% PURE ADRENALINE 111111
Experience the thrill of free falling
from 10,000 feet at the Bay Area’s
only skydiving center. Come join us
for a tandem jump and enjoy your
first skydive with only 45 minutes
of training. For the true thrill seeker. try an accelerated freefall
course and find yourself on the
fastest road to becoming a
certified skydiver, starting with a six
hour class and a mile long freefall
the same day. Videos of your jump
also available. Owned and operated by SJSU students and grads.
For more info call 151016347575.
MODEL SEARCH MAGAZINE
You need exposure to succeed in
MODEUNG. Now you can put your
photo and information in front
of 100’s of the top advertising
agencies NATIONWIDE) Your
chance to be seen!!! Call TOM
for details. (408) 249-9737.

Anonnum
AUTO INSURANCE
Campus Insurance Service
Special Student Programs
Serving SJSU for 20 years
"Great Rates for Good Drivers"
’Good Rates for Non-Good Drivers"
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
"Good Student" "Family Multi-car"
CALL TODAY 296-5270
FREE QUOTE
NO HASSLE
NO OBLIGATION
Nso open Saturdays 9-2
$50.00 STUDENT DISCOUNT!
ASTORIA INSURANCE BROKERAGE
Auto, Jet Ski, Motorcycle.
Boat, Home owners Insurance.
’Alumni’ serving "Students"
...Talk to me. I’ll help you.
DUI? Accidents? Suspended Uc?
Call me, (Don) 408-247-3734.
Open on Sat/Sill with appt. only!

ELECTRONICS
QUALITY USED IBM 08MPA111113
286/386/486 Great Low Prices
Complete Systems / Warranty
CM 18002002007.

FOR SALE
ROYAL.TREK INTERNATIONAL
pesents fire fragrances from Paris
Perfumes, Versicos of Chanel No 5,
Obsession, Opium, Beautiful, Joy.
Eternity, Shalimar, Oscar de Is
Rents, Red, Giorgio, Poison, White
Linen, Pssion, L’Air du Temps.
Halston, Samsara, Realities.
Spellbound, Escape & Lauren.
1/2 ox.- $15./bottle, 1 oz, -$20.
bottle. Great for yourself or gift
glving.All perfumes guaranteed
to your satisfaction. We challenge
you to tell the difference from the
orIgnal. To ceder, send your check
with sales tax. add $3.00 shipping
to: Royal-Trek Intl. 433W. Allen
Unit 102, San Dimas, CA 91773.
(800) 876-1668.

HELP WANTED
BILINGUAL JAPANESE? We
urgently seek bilingual Japanese
staff to assist with computer SW
translations. Send resume, in
to SimulTrans, 145
LI:,/te, Palo Nto, CA 94301.

TYPIST MIDED.S8/1114. lUESDAYS
4-9 p.m. only. Must type 75 WPM
& have excellent Engish, grammar
& spelling skills. 408-280-7203.
STUDENT UNION INFORMATION
center is accepting applications for a position available
In January ’94. Contact the
Student Union Director’s
Office. Mon. -Fri., 8am. - 5pm.
REED’S SPORT SHOP- looking for
retail sales: ski -bike -gun dept.
Also looking for experienced
cashiers. Contact Jim - 926.3020.

Monday. November 22. 1993

9

CRIMESTOPPERS - UniIf you have any information
versity police are asking for your about this matter, contact univerhelp in finding a suspect. If you sity police at 924-STOP. You
have any knowledge of the fol- need not identify yourself and
lowing, please call SISU you may be eligible for up to a
Crimestoppers at 924-STOP.
$5,000 reward for information
When: ’Thursday, Nov. 11 at leading kJ the arrest of the sus10:40 a.m.
pect.
Where: Science Building
What: The victim had put his
INDIGENOUS AWARENESS
backpack and pager on the floor - Monday Nov. 22 and Tuesday
to read a bulletin
Nov. 23 are Indigearound
board. The suspect
nous Awareness Days.
grabbed the backThey will be marked
pack and pager and
by a Crafts Fair in the
walked down the
Student Union from 9
hall. The victim mana.m. to 4 p.m. and
aged to grab the
two lectures series.
backpack, which the
Lectures today will
suspect
dropped.
be in Business Classcampus
The victim continrooms rocnn 014 and
ued to chase the suspect, who will run from I to 6 p.m.
still had his pager. After a brief
Monday’s lectures will cover
verbal confrontation, the suspect NAFTA and the environment,
drew a knife and attempted to Aztec religion, teaching Indian
stab the victim in the stomach. history and a native perspective
The victim stopped pursuing the on Canada’s socialist medical syssuspect, who dropped the pager tem.
and ran.
Tuesday there will be Aztec
The suspect: Adult Hispanic dancers in the Student Union
male, 19 to 21-years-old, 5 feet 8 Amphitheatre at noon, lectures
inches, weighing about 135-145 in Hugh Gillis Hall room 116 on
pounds. He has black hair with repatriation of California Indians
blond tips in back and two-three and Hawaiian sovereignty from
days growth of beard. He was 1:30 to 6 p.m.
wearing a light-colored shirt,
There will also be a lecture
white pants with a long brown on Indian political groups in
belt and had a purple bandanna Washington Square Hall room
on his head.
109 from 7 to 9 p.m.

Phone: 9243277 FAX: 924-3282
DELIVERY TAKEOUT TAXI
The perfect college job!
We deliver dinner from the
area’s favorite restaurants.
You can expect to earn at
least $9.00 per hour. Jobs
available in South San Jose
and Cupertino. Requirements:
Clean D.M.V., own car, insurance,
neat appearance & good attitude.
Flexible Evening Hours
Good Environment
Cash Tips daily
Call today 36 9-94 00.

QUALITY OF LIVING & STUDY
Willow Gardens Apartments
1750 Stokes Street. 998-0300.
The best in Willow Glen area.
Spacious 2 bdrm./2 bath & 3
bdrm./2 bath. Recreation room
w/wet bar, fitness center, pool &
saunas. For move in special, call
408/998-0300.
GATEWAY APTS.
2 blocks from campus.
2 bd./2 ba., 900 - 1,000 sq. ft.
Ideal for up to 4 students.
Free cable. Underground parking.
Security gates. Game room.
Laundry room. 4th &William.
Rents starting at $750./mo.
Call mgr. 947-0803.

WASHINGTON SQUARE
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
"STUDENTS SERVING STUDENTS"
Membership open exclusively
to SJSU Students. Alumni, and
Advisory Faculty)
Services include:
$ Auto Loans $ Personal Loans $
$ Debt Consolidation Loans $
Share (savings) & CD Accts.
Exceptional Rates!!!
Convenient location:
48 S. 7th Street. Suite 201
San Jose, CA 95112
Call for more info:
(408)947-7273.

SPORTS AND FTTNESS
Immediate openings!
PAGERS, PAGER CASES, Cellular
(406) 5544451.
SIERATON SAN JOSE Is now NrIng:
Phones, Voice Mail, COs. Video
Elellperson/driver - F/T. Mon -Fri.
games. Buy sell and trade. 1 free
Swing shift. Cocktail server P/T. POSTAL JOBS AVAILABLE!
Applications accepted at 1801 Many positions. Great benefits. lOR. SSW STUXID$528 &SAM month of service with each referral.
Barber Lane, Milpitas. E.O.E.
Call 1-800436-4365 ext. R3310. Deposit: $300. 3 blocks from SJSU. Low rates & excellent service.
Once you become a customer you
1 week free! HMS 997E200 x335.
can resell our pagers to earn SS.
DATA ENTRY CLERKS WANTED! SECURfTY: FUU. OR PART TIME
Full training. $7.00- S8.00 /hour. 2 BERM APARTMENT $750/MO. 408/522-7203 leave message.
Spartan Bookstore now hiring
Weekly Paychecks
qualified data entry clerks.
SecuritYtyle building
Excellent Benefits
LOVE LIFE? CAREER GUIDANCE?
Must demonstrate excellent
Secure parking
Helpful insight? Computerized
Credit Union
data entry/tying skills.
Close in
Astrology Interpretation $19.95.
Medical/Dental Insurance
(Minimum 40-45 WPM,
Modem building
Send check and your birth date.
Vacation Pay
10 key by touch)
Free Basic Cable service
time of birth. city & state. to
Referral Bonus
$5.02/hr. Temporary
Laundry morn
D. McGrane, Box 143, New
Apply: Monday. Fnday 8 am..5 pm. Village Apartments.
positions. Apply
Almaden. CA. 95042-0143. ConVsngised SecurRy Services
576 S. 5th St. (408)295-6893.
at Bookstore Office.
tains approx. 15 detailed pages.
3212 Scott Blvd. Santa Clara,
SALES / PASNAGEMENT positions CA 95054. Near 101. at San
780 S. 11TH STREET APTS. plus 5 page information packet!
2 bedroom./2 bath start $745.
available for career oriented Tomas Espy. & Olcott. Equal
Employer.
individual in the health fitness field. Opportunity
1 bdrm. /1 bath- $595. Walk or MEN AND WOMEN - BARE IT ALL!
America’s Best corporation has
ride bike to school. Very clean. PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
roomy & remodeled. Secured Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing or
ACUFACTS, INC.
had over a 900% growth rate over
Security Guards / Patrol Officers entrance. Laundry facades. Cable using chemicals. Let us permathe past 4 years and has locations
TV. Ample parking. Call 288-9157. nently remove your unwanted hair.
throughout the entire hay area. If
Needed Now!
Full time / Part time. All shifts.
Back Chest Lip Bikini- Chin vou are an eager s se motivated
Apply Mon.- Fn. Eiam. 6pri.
individual looking to start off right.
HOUSEMNIE Female Non Smoker Tummy etc. Students & faculty
Rent room n my 3 br./2ba. house receive 15% discount. First appt.
5550 Meridian Ave., San Jose.
we WO give you a chance. Salaries,
(408)2865880.
commissions, bonuses. trips &
ma 1/4 acre lot near Stevens CM 1/2 price if made before Dec. 15.
&Wrcreater. $350/mo. 2434566. 1993. Hair Today Gone Tomorrow,
benefits, 14K- 31K annual. Please
BUSINESS
713OPPORTUNITIES for
621 E. Campbell Ave. #17,
fax your resume to (510)
Campbell . (408) 379-3500.
0850 and call 1-800-883-KICK. motivated students. Learn from
SERVICES
the fastest growing co, in the
Ask for Mr. Bernessa.
industry. Earn $9K-$18K in one CUSTOM T.SHIRTS IN 4-5 DAYS!
FAST FOOD NOT FAT FOOD! season managing 6-8 employees. If you are looking for silk Technical, Engineering. adminisPasta Mia is currently seeking Call Straitght "A" Painters at screening quality at competitive trative. Local Hi-tech. (408) 534outgoing, friendly people with 1-8004009332.
prices, look no further. Century 1874. Your edge in tough times.
Graphics prides itself on quality
cashier and/or cook experience to
800WEFIXMACS
join us on the cutting edge of SPRING BREAK ’94 - Lake Hawse% work, quick turn around and a
Mac Repair & Upgades
the 90’s health revolution. AZ. America’s Newest Hot Spot is positive happy staff. Call for
WhiledWart Service!
Contact Dave between 3-5pm. actively seeking responsible. quotes at 9683351. Thanks!
energetic reps. Earn $$$ + Free
2306 K Walsh Ave.
at 435-7300 for further info.
trips! Call Ron (415) 382-9463 WRMI10, RESEARCH, EDITING.
Santa Clara
Open M-F 9:00 am.- 5:00 pm.
Versatile, expert staff.
TELEPHONE SALES PIT, 5 - !pm. or (800)4HAVASU.
408/9862334.
ESL students a specialty.
Raise money for AIDS Awareness
800777-7901.
Festival. Part-time and flexible. ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
NEED COLLEGE/CAREER INFO?
25% commission, paid weekly. No - fisheries. Many earn 52.000+
experience needed. Please call /mo. in canneries or 53,000.- WRITING ASSISTANCE any Live counselor. M.A., local college
$6,000+/mo. on fishing vessels. subject. Why suffer and get poor exp. Each call treated as individual
Dave at (408) 526-2360.
Many employers provide benefits. grades when help is just a call appt. Additional info mailed. 111
EARN UP TO $10.00 AN HOUR! No exp. micarewyl Get the neces- away? Harvard Ph.D. (former don’t have the answer to your
By being a waitperson, busser, sary head start on next summer. college teacher) assists with question, I’ll get it and call
cashier or host. Come appy in For more info. call 1-206-545-4155 research & writing. Tutorial also you back! Call 9 0 0-5 0 5-CCIS.
avail. Friendly. caring, confidential. 95t/min. Mon.-Thurs. 2-8 pm.
person at Klkusushl, 1187B ext. A6041.
Regular visits to your campus. Recorded info 24 hours/day. 10%
Saratoga-Sunnyvale Rd. San Jose.
$700./WK CANNERY workers; Samples & references available. of net profits support local educe
SMALL WORLD SCHOOLS’ $4,000./mo. deckhands. Alaska Foreigners welcome! Call today tion programs. College Career
Now hiring teachers & substitutes fishing industry now hiring for for free phone consultation: Information Services.
for school age child care programs next summer. 11,000 openings. 1-806606-8898 ask for Daniel,
and preschool programs. Teachers No exp. necessary. Free rm. &
and subs must have minimum 6 bd. These jobs go fast! Employunits in education, recreation, or ment Alaska, 1-206.3232672.
child development. Full and part
time shifts , job sharing and flexi- AA CRUISE TRAVEL JOBS.
ble hours for students. $6. $8. Earn $2500/mo + travel the
per hour. Medical, dental, and eye world free! ( Europe, Hawaii.
care benefits for 30+ hours week- Caribbean, Asia!) Cruise lines
ly. Great job for male or female now hiring for busy holiday.
here. Line is 30 spaces,
Print your
spring and summer seasons.
students. Call 408/257-7320.
Listing Service. Call (919)
9 29-439 8 ext. 193.
RECEPTIONIST
Olsten Staffing Services is looking
fa a receptionist to work n San Jose. DO YOU HAVE SALES/PAKTO IMP?
We need you for a P/T morning
Very flexible hours. Candidates
position at busy chiropractic
WM the following, please apply.
office. Call 559-8484.
Ability to answer busy phones.
personality.
Easy going
Sett Starter.
Customer Service skills.
BEDROOM APARTMENTS
This is an excellent opportunity to
Bright & airy with big windows. air
get exposure to a sales & human
conditioned, mini blinds, new hot.
resource oriented environment.
Ad Rates: 3 -line minimum
point appliances including dishPlease apply M-F between 9a.m.
Four
Flee
Two Threw
One
washer, disposal. Intercom buildand 3p.m.
Days
Days
Days
Day
Days
ing, covered, gated parking, on
Olsten Staffing Services
$13
$11
3 lines
$7
$9
$5
site laundry. Quiet, OK for 2 room3550 Stevens Creek *120
mates, nice for staff. 1 block from
$14
San Jose, CA 95117. 248-4220.
$12
4M..
$10
$6
$11
cam pis. Ran $650./mo. 2874708
$15
$13
$11
6 Noes
$7
$9
COUNSELOR / DIRECT CARE
$16
$14
$10
$12
6 Owe
$1
3 1111/2114. WT. 2 NUS 1110M SIM
staff to work with D.D. Mulls
$1 for each additional line
$800./mo. $400. dep. Parking.
in a residential setting.
2891535.
Laundry. Call Chris:
86.00/hr. 510226-0505,
After the MTh day, rate Inereseee by $1 per day.
First line (25 spaces) in bold for no extra charge
MUSE SHIPS HIRING Eam up to STATE HOUSE APARTMENTS.
$2.000.+/mo. on Cruise ships or 2 bed/2 bath apt. available now.
Up to 5 additional words available in bold tor $3 each
LandTour companies. World travel. 4 blocks from campus. Free cable
Summer & Full-time employment TV, water & garbage. Off street
SEMESTER RATES
available. No exp. necessary. For parking available. Several units
’3.9 lines: $70. 10-14 lines: $90.
info call 1-206-634,0468 ext. starting at $675.00/mo. Call Dan
15-19 lines: $110.
C6041.
at 295-5256.

PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST with
B.A. and 15 years experience. Now
accepting students wishing to
excell at guitar or bass. All styles
welcome: Rock. R&B. Jam Fusion,
Blues. Folk. Reggae, and Funk.
Beginner, Intermediate & Advanced
are welcome. 611:408/298.6124.
150%D6couNn
Permanent Cosmetics by Trish.
Enhance your natural beauty!!
Eye Liner - Lips - Eyebrows.
Expires December 15. 1993.
406276-3500
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow
621 E. Campbell Ave. #17.
Campbell, CA 95008.
ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC.
Unwanted hair removed forever.
Specialist. Confidential.
Your own probe or disposable.
335 S. Baywood Ave. San Jose.
247.7486.

$ERV10ES FINANCIAl.
PRIVATE MONEY IS AVAILABLE
now in scholarships, grants &
work study. No financial need. No
GPA min. Over 350.000 active
donors. For free application &
info, call (408)522-7222 msg. or
(408) 374-3167. Write: Scholarship, 478 W. Hamilton Ave.
#397, Campbell, CA 95008.
November Special: $39.95.
We will beat any advertised price.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
MONEY FOR COLLEGE III
Money is wafting for you right now
from Private Scholarships. Grants
and Fellowships. No Financial
Need and No GPA minimum
required. For FREE literature package. CALL NOW! 408-9937208.
Access/control #2081993.
SCHOLARSHIPS GUARANTEED!
No minimum GPA. No financial
need. Send for Free info today!
Premier Resources. P.O. Box 970.
Pleasanton, CA 94566.

WANT MONEY F041 COLLEGE?
Scholarship Matching
No GPA on need qualifications
Money back guarantee
Information & application:
SW Scholarship Matching Service
P.O. Boa 53450
San Jose. CA 951530450
408629-8886.

AFFORDABLE & EXPERIENCED
Professional Word Processing!
Theses. Tenn Papers, Nursing &
Group Projects. Resumes, Letters.
Manuscripts, etc. WordPerfect 5.1.
HP Laser II. All formats, specializing
in APA. Spelling, punctuation and
grammatical editing. Free disc
storage. All work guaranteed! Worry
free. dependable, and prompt
service. To avoid disamo ntment.
call now to reserve yo.: PAM 247-2681 r rian
:
Save Additional 10% Per Referral

DO YOU waits computer search
done to find scholarships for you?
Many sources available. 80%
require no GPA or have no income
limitations. Call or write: Unique
Service Co. P.O. Box 867, Millbrae, WORD PROCESSING / TYPING.
West San Jose, Cupert.no APA.
CA 94030. (415) 692-4847.
’Term papers Group projects
’Thesis ’Letters ’Applications
Rearnes ’Tape transcription, etc.
Nursing/Math/Science/English
Laser printer. Days & evenings.
AIRLINE TICKETS FREE?!
7 days. SUZANNE, 4464658
Intl couriers needed
call PIG 310-514-4662.
EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
SKI VAIL OR SKI UTAH
Science and Enghsr pane’s,
VAIL: Jan. 2nd- 9th, 4/5 day theses our specialty Laser prim
irig. Free spell check and storage.
lodging.
ski pass, 6 nights
As mid. $499. / Bus incl. $349. APA. Turaben and other formats
$50. deposit by Nov. 4th. Resumes, editing, graphics and
UTAH: Nov. 24- 29th. 4 days other services available. Masterskiing, 4 nights lodging, free son’s Word Processing. Cal Paul or
breakfasts. Bus trip: $289. Virginia 408.251.0449.
Payment by Nov. 4th. Credit Cards
Accepted! Call Patty at 356-8347 I HATE TO TYPEI
If this got your attention, pre youror call Todd at 778.9250.
serf a break. Let me do it for you!
Pick up and delivery $1 00.
TUTOR
Resumes, term papers & theses.
ESL TUTOR - TERM PAPERS APA format. $2.00 per double
N
%1
A
teacher
spaced page / 5 03 miniman Cali
Exp.
edited.
4
Julie- 998.8364.
Education. Flex. rss

’RAVEL

WORD PROCESSING
YOU HAVE BETTER THINGS TO DOI
So let me type that paper tor you.
Exceptional service Laser printing
Disk storage available Starting at
only 52 page. Call JIM today at
997.2653
SANTA EWE SECRETAMAI SERV.
New Sala Oara tinkers*
Term papers, resumes. etc.
,40p.

5$ BILLIONS available for you PROFESSIONAL Wad Processing.
education, all students qualify’ Ti eses, tem
etc.
projects, resumes, r-,tFree message (800)666-GRAD.
Al! formats. espy.:
APA.
quick
Experienced, deperidaL.e.
DON’T PAY an
Don’t pay $70. -$100. for a schol- return. Transcriptions available.
arship search. Get S sources NOW! Almaden / Branham area.
Call $ChOlar-Dollar$ today!! Call Linda (408)264-4504.
1-9009E80323 mt. 703 $2 mm. 5
mn. mar. 18 a ober. TT prime req. & HA’AVARDFREMONTUNION crrv
save even more. order our book Wordp,ocessing and typing:
"Scholarships. Grants and Loans". All work accepted,’ Reports
Contains dozens of money sources Theses Proficient with MLA,
& time saving tips. Order today! APA and Turabran formats:
Only $5.95 to ScholanDollari. P.O. Quick & Speedy turnaround:
Box456 Mt. Herman, CA 95041. WP 5.1. Laser printer. Call me
30 day M/B Guarantee. Allow 4-6 7 days a week 7 am to 11 pm.
wics Strauss Ent. 408-625-1910. Suzanne Scott 510/489-9794.

Theses/Prefects/Term Papers.
Call Marsha at 2664448 tor full
service word processing: edit for
vocabulary. grammar, sentence
structure, punctuation; format
(APA. Turabian. MLA). table/graph
preparation: custom Post -script
laser printing iloso edt ci.sks
Resume/cover lette, preowat.eMtensettorsel Students Welcome(
Willow Glen area 7 3oam-8 307,
20YRS PROFESSIONAL Expwience.
Typing & transcription ,or ALL your
needs including COLOR a,,c
GRAPHICS. Copeng. binding & FAX
available. Pick up & deliven
REASONALBE RATES Timel:ness
& satisfaction g4aranteed T.rtorng
available in some subjects
Contact Candi at ,408 3E9-8E14
EXPERIENCED Word Processor
Too may reports and
enough time? Let me co
the typing! Resumes, term
papers, theses. etc. IBM
compatible Computer / laser
printer. FAX machine Notary
public. Cali Anna 9724992

DAILY CLASSIFIED-ADVER77SING THAT WORKS!
ad

HOUSING

I

I I
111_1D I
MOO I I
HI IC
I I EIHPLII-11-11 IfIn
FlOOFIFIIIIDLHH

including letters, numbers. punctuation & spaces between words.

DI 1E10=1 Irirl nEFIE1nnnEEL
EMOODEIDE I I EnEEMOHI-1
D=ODO111111E FIDEN-11-1ODODD
HLIHHHLI Inn FIDPIDEOHOE:
Name
Adeetre

Please check
your classification:
AMIOWX1.1110r4,

Coy &Crate
Phone
Send check or money order to
Spartan Daily Classifieds
San Jose State University,
San Jose, CA., 95192-0149
II Classified desk is located in Dwght Renter Hall Room 209
Deadline Two days before pubhcation MI All ads are prepaid
Consecutive publications dates only OW refunds on canceled ads
austrootarr CAL1.14011) 9711.3277

- Electron., ...
- For Sale
- Greek
_ Help Wanted
- Housing
- Lost and Found
- Services
- Services Financral
- Travel
- Tutoring
- Word Processinq
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SJSU ends season with loss to UOP
Maybe next year

rok

GABE
LEON

Agroh:’
RT’S VORUM

ANDY BARRONSPARTAN DAII 1

Senior quarterback Jeff Garcia, who played his last game as a Spartan
Saturday, gets a hug from his father Bob Garcia. Jeff s family and friends

gathered after the game to congratulate him on his successful career as
quarterback for the Spartans.

The Spartans’ end with their worst record since 1970
tzt:

Pacific 24
San Jose State 20
Saturday
Spartan Stadium

the Spartan football
F
team, it was thee season
that wasn’t.
Starting off the season with a
frve game losing streak, two "oh
by the way’ victories in the middle and losing the final four
games to finish at 2-9.
It was the worst record the
Spartans have posted in 13
yeats. Coach John Ralston’s
SJSU debut was a disaster. In
fact it was his worst season ever
as a college football head
coach.
Though early on, they
played four ranked teams in
their first five Fames, you would
figure that going into Big West
play, it would be like playing
high school teams for the Spartans, but that wasn’t the case.
The Spartans lost four out of
six conference games and finished next to last place in the
Big West standings.
Starting running back
Nathan DuPree missed three
out of 11 games this season and
none of his absences had to do
with injuries.
In fact, in a game without
DuPree, Garcia was the leading
rusher for the Spartans in the

game against UNLV.
But there were some things
that were not all that bad for
the Spartans. Some sunshine
shined through that dark cloud
hanging over the Spartans this
season.
Linebackers Jim Singleton
and Dan Godfrey both ended
up with 100 or more tackles on
the season. Singleton led the
team with 131 and Godfrey had
103. It was the first time since
1980 that the Spartans have
had two players with 100 plus
tackles in a season.
Safety Troy Jensen tied a
school record with most interceptions ia a game (3) and
ended his SJSU career in third
place on the all-time interception list with 13 one behind
the co4eaders.
Jeff Garcia, need I say more.
When is the next time SJSU will
display a quarterback with his
talent. It was fun just watching
him play, no matter what the
team record is.
John Ralston has never had
to back to back losing seasons
as a college football head
coach.
Running back Donald Lindsey had his best game ever as a
Spartan against Pacific replacing DuPree.
He had 123 yards on 24 carries and was the first Spartan to
rush for 100 yards or more
beside Dupree. He will be back
next season.

Free Trip iv +7

By Gabe Leon
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

The season of near misses and
what ifs continued for the Spartans in the final game of the year
as the University of Pacific
defeated SJSU 24-20 Saturday at
Spartan Stadium.
The year of tough breaks had
yet another close call against
Pacific as the contest went down
to the last play of the game.
But in the end, the Spartans
(2-9, 2-41 ended the season pretty much the same way they started it with a loss.
The Spartans fell behind early
14-0 in the first half with both
Pacific scores coming off Spartan
mistakes.
A Pacific drive was temporarily stopped until a running-intothe-kicker penalty was called
against
A host of Spartans ran into
Pacific punter Jason Schouten
on a punt attempt keeping the
Tiger drive alive.
The Tigers carried that
momentum all the way to the
end zone for the first score of
the game.
Pacific quarterback Craig
Whelihan hit Greg Weston for a
12-yai d touchdown pass giving
the Tigers an early 7-0 lead.
The second Spartan mistake
also resulted in seven points for
the Tigers.
Tiger cornerback Darius Cunnigaii picked off a Jeff Garcia
pass returning it to the Spartan
1 -yard line. Two plays later it was
11-0 Pacific.
At that point, the Spartans
were playing in their familiar
catch-up role as they have all seaSell.

I he Spartans cut the Tiger
lead to 14-7 after Garcia hit tight
end Tom Petithomme for a 26-

yard touchdown pass with two
minutes to play before halftime.
The Spartans tied the score
14-14 in their first drive of the
second half traveling 90 yards on
12 plays.
The drive was capped by a 5yard touchdown pass from Garcia to Jason Lucky. Garcia completed 17 of 33 passes for 224
yards.
Pacific scored 10 more points
before the Spartans answered
back.
Late in the fourth quarter,
SJSU mounted a drive inside the
5-yard line before almost coming
up short.
Running back John Mountain
scored from 3 yards out on a
fourth down, pulling SJSU within a touchdown.
The two-point conversion
failed when the ball that was supposed to be snapped to running
back Donald Lindsey went over
his head.
After holding Pacific, the
Spartans had one more shot at a
victory
Trailing by four with five seconds still left in the game, the
Spartans had an opportunity to
pull out a miracle finish.
On the last play of the game
the Spartans had the ball at the
Pacific 45-yard line. Garcia fired
a bomb in a mob of players in
the end zone.
To what looked like an apparent touchdown for a brief second, Tiger cornerback Dimitri
Gazelas came up with the interception, ending hopes of the
Spartans finishing the season on
a winning note.
"We got 100 percent out of
everybody but it wasn’t in the
cards for us to win," Coach John
Ralston said. "Both teams fought
hard throughout the game and

;41.4ie
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Utah State
SW Louisiana
Nevada
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Running back Donald Lindsey rushed for 123 yards Saturday, his most
of the season. Lindsey replaced the suspended Nathan Dupree.

it should go down to the last
play."
"I had it momentarily in my
hands, but it seemed liked it was
tipped away from one of their
DB’s," tight end Brian Roche
said about the pass from Garcia.
"I almost thought I came down
with it. It would of been a storybook ending."
But for SJSU, a storybook
ending it wasn’t, especially for
Ralston.
Coaching in his first year for
the Spartans, Ralston finished
with a 2-9 record, his worst finish
ever in his 14 seasons as a college
football head coach.
He spent four seasons with
Utah State (1959-62) and nine
with Stanford (1963-1971). His
1963 Stanford team finished
with an 3-7 record.
For the Spartans, it was their
worst finish in 23 years when
they went 2-9 in 1970.

It was also their first losing season since 1988 when the Spartans finished 4-8.

Poodle
SAW

0 14 7
0 7 7

3
6

24
20

SW Louisiana 31, UNLV 14
C Florida 38, Louisiana Tech 16
Northern Illinois open

R
E
3979 24TH ST.
S.F. CA 94114
(415) 282-3550

S

980 SO. BASCOM
2350 MARKET ST.
SAN JOSE, CA 95128
S.F. CA 94114
(408) 292-1404
(415) 282-8000

DARE TO DO IT!
KEZR South bay Sing Off!

Third quarter
SJ Lucky 5 pass horn Garcia (Nedney kick)
UOP Mehl 30 pass from Wheilhan (Schouten
kick)

0---

earth quarter
UOP
Schouten 33 FG
Si Mountain 3 run (run failed)

u 0P
First downs
Rushes-yards
Passing
Return yards
Comp-Aft-Int
Punts-yards
Funbles-lost
Penalties-Yds
Time of Poss

16
31-96
197
65
15-33.0
6-42.6
1-0
5-49
27:07

ALSO:

SJ
22
41-163
224
91
17-33.3
6-38.5
0-0
9-52
32.53

-Large In-room Jacuzzi
Tree Hot Breakfast-VCR
Arena Hotel
817 The Alameda ,San Jose
(408)294-6500
Valley Park Hotel
2404 Stevens Creek Blvd, San Jose
Expires 12/30/93

Win a trip for 2 to Hong Kong!
Ef)Alr *
* -1-ILJ

I.

$5900
Room Tax

FREE PARKING

ST4REET LIGHT3

Second quarter
UOP Weston 12 pass from Wheilhan
(Schouten kick)
UOP Rogers 1 run (Schouten kick)
SJ PeOthornme 26 pass from Garcia (Nedney
kick)

Special

Saturday’s Resufts
Pacific 24, SJSU 20
Ark. St. 23, Nevada -Reno 21
Utah St. 20, NMSU 17

suave BAR

1749

We buy, sell, and trade new and used
Records, Tapes, CD’S, and Video Discs.

Agrnantic Getaway
Weekend

W

KIKUSUSHI
JAP0444E8E RESTAunaNT

.

BIG WEST FOOTBALL STANDINGS
Conference

0...9 Kof19

Now you can win a freet-ry titt time Karig or
a weekly ;50 gift certOloatee at
Just 17y singing your lunge outs
Choose from over 1000 titlee at our Pioneer Laser Karaolge 15ar.
Also. have a drink at our fully etocked cocktail bon
Come early for dinner & stay for the Karoke atatenik

T,
,-*

WE ON E SDA Y
$300 CASH
Singing Contest

* Happy Hour 4-6 pm sairre
* Karaoke singing
7 nights a Week
* Food & Pizza served nestaurant & harsoluidat
until lam Daily

k1

(408) 435-0820
1 1/2 Trimble Rd.
San Jose
(Trimble Rd. C Hwy 101)

Experience the world every day
at the International Center.
1
International (c’S American 6tucientA
8harin3 a living and learning expetienoc.
Year-round hougin8 near &MU with faxinatin8
people. multicultural activitios,
t fadlLs
includin8 a computer room. a study rcorn.
a Audent kitchen. 2 TV roam and Id* more!
If you’re interested in an international
living experience. write or call:
(S.105U International Center
360 &nth 11th 8t. den Jac, CA %1I2
(408) 9246570

